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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Friday, November 27. Billings Hall, 7.30 P.M.,
Senior-Junior Deb
Saturday, November 28. Society Program Meet-
ings.
Sunday, November 29. Houghton Memorial
Chapel. 11.00 A.M., preacher, President
William F. Slocum of Colorado Colleg
7.00 P.M. Vespers.
Tuesday, December I. 4. 30-5.00 P.M., Half-hour
of music in the chapel.
Wednesday, Decembei 2. Christian Association
Meetings. Billings Hall, 7.30 P.M. Leader,
Rev. Charles W. Gilkey. Subject: "Personal
Religion." St. Andrew's Church, 7.15 P.M.
Leader, Katharine Balderston, 1916. Subject:
"He that layeth up treasure."
Thursday, December 3, Billings Hall, 7.30 P.M.
Lecture by Professoi Paul Shorey of University
of Chicago on "Classicism, Romanticism and
New Paganism in Modern Poetry."
Friday, December 4, Billings Hall, 8.00 P.M.
Third Subscription Concert. Zoellner String
Quartette.
NOTICE.
Students who heard Mr. Reeve's lecture here,
lasl spring, or who are acquainted with his book,
"The Wasl :s of Comp tition" will be interested to
know that he will give two lei tun -. for the benefit
of the Red CroLs, on "Modern Economic and
Ethical Tendencies," in Tremont Temple at 8
o'clock, on November 27 and December 4. For
further details see Currenl Events bulletin, Ad-
ministration Building.
THE MASS MEETING.
A mass meeting was held in Houghton Memorial
Chapel, Novembei [9, a1 4.15, lor the purposi oi
discussing Wellesley's relation to the wai and the
ways in which sh< could aid in the lelief work.
Mis, Streibert, in introducing Dr. Donald Mai
Fadyen, the chief speaker, appealed to Wellesley
to look the fai t- of the terrible struggle in the face,
"to know, to (are. and to do mor<
,
thai we might
not become isolated and self-entered."
Dr. MacFadyen, who has jusl come from work
among thi B Igian refugd in London, said that he
wished to speak not as an advocate from one side,
but as a witness ol the conditions among the refu-
Dr. MacFadyen explained the long-standng
relation-, between England and Belgium, which
have, hi declared, forced England into the struggle.
The heroism of the Belgian troops and the fright-
ful slaughter resulting from their resistence were
vividly described by Dr. MacFadyen. Belgium,
he said, has often been the scene of international
conflicts, but never before of so ferocious a struggle.
Now, as a result, all industries have ceased. Be-
sides being homeless and starving, the Belgians are
absolutely without means of employment. For
the disasters oi the war, there must be some com-
pensation to humanity. This compensation, con-
eluded Dr. MacFadyen, lies in the humanitarian
task of rallying our forces to obliterate the traces
of the war.
Miss Kronacher spoki of th< proposed work of
the War Committee; the furnishing of informal ion
on the war, 1>\ i erii of talks, and a bulletin board
in the Administration Building; and the organiza-
tion of relief work by houses.
Miss Pilling spoke of the inconsistent 5 ol Welles
ley accepting gifts from the public and showing
indifferem toward a gnat public calamity. She
assured its that business interests would noi In
seriously affected In our individual denial of the
theatre, tea-room, etc. Miss Pilling urged thai wi
give reality to Wellesley's ideal by piactical aid
Miss Scudder spoke of the necessity for young
and old uniting in facing the presenl situation.
All the warring nations are alike suffering and
sacrificing for the cause thej believe light. The
lunation to humanity for this suffering, said
Miss Scudder, rests in the discipline in control,
in the enlargement of sympathy which it brings.
We, at Wellesley, said Miss Scudder, arc- summoned
from our obscurity to self-sacrifice and to a purifii a
tion of life in the name of love, that from this strug-
gle may dawn a better day of fellowship.
THE FOLK SONG RECITAL.
HONORABLE MENTION LIST FOR 1917.
Class I.
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WE HAVE ALWAYS WONDERED.
Quest ion: Why do so many Freshmen flunk i .
ir
Answer: Every last blooming Freshman that
comes to Wellesley has been the pridt ol 3 lunk
High. When so many pi ides get together, there i
bound to be a fall!
It was different from any 1 here cvei
befon . iln recital in Billings Hall on the evening
of Noi :mb ' 20. The three Mi< 31 lull' r, quaintly
gowned in the fashion of a long-time
haired, ihyly captivating in their role, from their
low ' ourti -, completely - : heii au-
dience. The songs they sang. Mil < ynthia it the
harp, were old Englisli and Scottish folk songs,
ne 1 of them with, refrai >an} ing m • 1
mi nts, songs that have come down from tin- d
of communal id dance, songs that were
spontaneous, simple and full 1 in litl le 1 hi
This was (he programme:
Prologue
The Song of the Sword Dancers ...Yorkshire
Children's Songs
Here Comes ,1 Duke Widing Hampshire
When I was a Young Girl Dorsel
Til.- "-hooting of the Wren Oxford
Love Son
Dickie of Taunton Dean Devonshire
I would thai veil over
I (evonshii e
When \ ' i tmie. s < otland
Songs of Country Work and Play
The Jolly Waggon :rs Somerset
The Husbandman am 1 the Sewing Man
Somerset
The Merry Haymakers Cornwall
Old Ballads
I lie Twa Sisters of Binnorii 5i 'tland
The Bold Pedlar and Robin Hood Su
The Ship in Distress Somerset
Songs of Home and Country
\ Sweet Country Life Sussex
The Tweed Scotl
Dabbling in 1 he Dew Somerset
Epili '': 11




General Committee, Regine Kronacher,
chairman; advisory member, Miss Streibert.
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TWO LOYALTIES.
Every girl in Wellesley stands face to face to-daj
with the problem of reconciling two apparently
licting loyalties. The period is a crucial one
for the Restoration Fund, with only a month left
for raising two hundred and seventy thousand
dollars to complete ssary amount : and now
from over the ea has come the appeal to aid a
stricken and homeless nation, to send aid to the
wounded, and food to destitute women and children.
The first is a can fri 'in which, as Wellesley women,
we cannot withdraw our support; the second is one
to which the simple humanity in us must respond.
B tween these two fir nd. Each need is
imperative in its way. Girl after girl h;
lly, "Where ought my loyalty to Well li
5
stop and my loyalty to the Red Cross work begin?
"
Girls with Christmas presents to sell for the Fire
Fund have asl nselves if it were not hypo-
critical to champion the plan of omitting the giving
ot presents this year, and. at the same time to be
3 illing them for a different cause' And still others
f 1 'that the in > lo are mutually ex-
clusive, and that we should, give up all efforts for
th Fire Fund to de'^ 1 elvi 1 eclu ively to the
relief work, b '11 a d pet and more
fundamental 1 as.
But we believe the question to be wronglystal I,
"Where shall our loyalty to one begin and to the
other end?" or 'II. ov can I reconcile two loyalties
[iametrically opposed? ' We firmly believe thai
'hi is room in everj girl's conscience and lo
girl's heart 1 uppi >rl both 1 i these causes,
and to support them B his, actual
fibutions of ti 1 mon i not meant,
girls this will b An 1
in the long run tin actual, material assistance
which the undergradual bod; 1 1 Wellesley can
giv [] gibll . What is 11 ;
1 I lyalty of attitud i. We must form some rule of
our own to pm the I wo aim into pracl ii e. It
b [ that for the Relii f Work
he 1 heater,









1 lo ih ! are nol mutually ex-
e thai ni 11 hi i are
1 e, with thi deepe
it\ of b lief, thai , -a convii
which should lie b i ibul ii n to the
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11 be the ordi : n h and
ilrii 1 must be
by other arbitrament than thai of force,
tart out to educate






in more humble a way, than in supporting the Red
Cross. So cannot w our two loyalties, both
in theory and practice, realizing that both of them
are 111 'ans to a great and. universal end?
SANE GIVING.
A1 a tunc when appeals for financial aid meet us
on all sides, when the Red < !ro I and the Restoration
Fund vie with each oilier for our pennies, it is inter-
esting to speculate on the amount of sanity we are
revealing by our gifts. We wonder how many
people stop to consider the best placing of these
sums for relieving present needs, or if we arc all
giving a few dollars here and there in an unthinking
generosity—leaving the nature of result to be
determined by chance.
The mass meeting on November 19 probably did
more than anything had befi ire, to bring home ti 1 us
the pressing need for Red Cross funds to relieve
present suffering in Europe, yet we wonder how
many of us are aware of suffering that has come
'lo 'i 1 ' to people in our own country because of
the European War. Because this distress is not
:
ii' ml is no r ason for ignorance of it, for it doe
I 111 many places where industry has been given
1 etb ick by the falling off of exports to Europe.
In one large copper district in Michigan, an average
of one man in every other family is out of work
and a proportionally greater number of people
an having to dep nd upon outside help than
formerly. These conditions are found in a great
main- other places, and the coming winter promi 11 I
to bring hardship to many within our boundarie .
The heads of philanthropic organizations in \Yw
York (hi; have recognized this unusual difficult}
among the p >orthi re and have issued thi statement
this coming winter promises to be worse than
that o
1 la 1 year, which is believed to have been the
harde I om for the working class since the panic
of [907-08. Knowing what they do about the
situation, these men have been big enough to urge
their fellow citizens to give to the Red Cross by all
means, bul to "do o without neglecting the nei d
our neighbors in New York City. Let the
n rifice be yours, nol theirs."
Yet right here .it 1 liege we think we have a
rig m I oi "1 | for our Re :ti irat it >u Fun '.
The remaining sum cannot be raised excepl bj
efforl hi 1 hud work from all of us. We believe
we ire capable of this, bul are we showing sane
judgment in t hu: di pi i ling i if i >ur ci ml ribut ii
Wiih most of us, the Red Cross Fund will suffer if
a ti ir our 1 m n Re storal ion Fund, and
a Our obligations as public-minded
citi/i i great to be a,\ oided and the mo I
ing ol ligation is thai for relief of sufferers from
v&r, at home and abroad. The $270,000 itill to
l>e 1 ' Fin l "i"l an be materially
helpe 1 if we pie Ige mone) to be paid later. Pledges
are honored toward the sum ry by January
first, and, though we prefer not to have these
hanging over us another yeai and though they
will not draw interest f r the (."liege, it would seem
to be a measure that man>' of us can adopt. Many
of us will be oul of college by the time these pledges
come due, and able to earn or save the money more
caily than at present. By January first, 1916, it is
to be hoped, thai appeals for relief in Europe will
have become less pressing, or even non-existent
and that new buildings will stand on the hill as the
partial result of our own small sacrifici S.
TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTIES.
We wish to explain that the excessive delay in
delivering the last issue of the NEWS was due to the
fact that the expressman, all of his own accord,
delivered the bundles to the Chapel instead of to
the News office. There they remaine 1 concealed.
COLLEGE SPIRIT AND NATIONALISM.
Are you interested in war? What do you think
about the military policy of the United States?
On Fridav night the Junior-Senior debate is going
to concern itself with the merits of the national
naval appropriations. The subject is one that
should prove interesting to all of us now, in war
time, and one on which we might well be better in-
formed. Moreover, we again call attention to the
f tci that debating is, at present, our "one and
only" intercollegiate activity and as such deserves
the cordial support of all of us who claim the posses-
sion of that much cheered idea, "College Spirit."
SOUSA CONCERT.
Through the courtesy and interest ot main-
friends and Alumna? of Wellesley in greater Boston,
the Boston Wellesley College Club was able to
realize something over 83,000 for the Restoration
and Endowment Fund at the concerts by Sousa and
his band, given in Symphony Hall on November 17.
Much credit for the success is due to l he committee,
whose efforl s were untiring and whose achieve-
ments, in main cases, were heroic. The chairman
of the Program Committee was Miss Mary Bar-
rows, '90, for the distribution and general manage-
ment of tickets, Mrs. Harry C. Fabyan, '94 and
Miss Clara R. Keene, '96; for ushers and for the sale
of candy and flowers, Miss Eleanor Piper, '08; for
patronesses, Mis. David Demarest, '97, and for
publicity, Mrs. John F. Warton, 'io; with Mrs. P.
Francis McCann, '96, for general chairman.
The club met with the heartiest co-operation on all
sides. Mr. Sousa presented two splendid programs,
especially chosen for these concerts, with many-
encores and several request numbers, arranged for
through Mr. Edwin G. Clark, his manager, whose
courtesy and helpfulness in communicating the
plans for the concerts were much appreciated.
Busy and influential women allowed the use ol
their names as patronesses, well known houses
generously furnished advertisements for the pro-
si mi, the management at Symphonj Hall was
most helpful, and many others contributed in
divers ways. When Bishop Lawrence came to
ihe platform during tin intermission in the pro-
gram, to tell briefly and effectively the historj ol
the campaign for the Restoration and Endowment
Fund up lo dale, the cordial interest of the general
public, which the audience present well repre-
sented, lice. imc very appal cut and was most grati-
fying and inspiring to those who must still work lo
raise the necessary $270,000 before January first
.
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK invites you to save money by becoming one of its
SAVINGS DEPARTMEN1 DEPOSITORS. Interest at thi r; \% compounded aemi-annually.
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
CHAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres. BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier




1 9 1 5—on last Fridaj afternoon for the ake of
the War Relief Fund, you rated to give up an e^ nt
ti i which you had been loi iking f< irward during your
entire a ilege c< urse. We who have l> a m si
closelj associal 6 with you d.urng the last three
years and who r al ;ze what the pn pect of a Senici
Promenade had meanl to you, want you to know
how sincerely we admire the unselfish motive
which have prompted you to set aside your own
pleasures for a higher good. We are pn iud to kn< iw
you, 1915. You have taught us a lesson (hit we
cannot soon forget, for you have put into actual
practice the ideals about which we all talk so much
here in Wellesley the ideal; of broad vision and
of true service. You will have no Senior I'rom-
enade to look back upon as the crowning social
feature of your last year in college, bu1 , >>u will
have something infinitely bett r in the memory of
an ability to see things in their right proportions
and to subordinate the less to the more important
even at the expense of your own pleasure. Once
more you have shown the College the sincerity of
your desire
"by wi ird and deed to pn \ :




When the Administration decided that no chafing
dish p.rmits were to b issued this war, it was an-
nounced that electric appliances were to be in-
stalled in the basements of the lormitories. No
date for the installment of these appliances \\
tated and we are still waiting for I heir app are nee
In the meantime, no regulation of special permits
appears to exist among the Heads of Hous 3.
While a girl in one house gets p3rmissi< n t" mal e
fudge for a Freshman caller, one in an ither dor-
mitory is not allowed to heal wat r in her eh ding-
dish in ease of illness. Such discrimination has
provoked dissatisfaction in many cases. It would
seem that a more uniform regulation would be
fairer to all concerned and would relieve & ime of the
pi nt difficulty.
But while we are waiting for el ctrii appliances,
is there any honor in usmg chafing-dishes without
permission? It really seems to be a childish way of
taking revenge upon the powers that be, and one





To see "Wellesley women of education and
culture," shrink into back seats at chapel, in dread
of walking up the aisle—one would think we
practised still the exhortations with regard to
the behavior of the sex at church. Modesty is all
very well—but in this case the result is a solid mass
at the very back of the chapel, almost out of reach
of the speaker's voice, a discouraging sight to the
late comer; and a series of gaps in the fifteen front
n iws, which can only with strenuous efforts be
bridged by the contribution plate. Brace up, early
arrivils! A good front seat, even if not directly on
the aisle, will be well worth the ordeal of arriving





We have scarcely begun to think of the class of
1919 as a part of Wellesley, yet I think some of its
members have already caught tlie Wellesley spirit.
In Minneapolis there exists a Wellesley Club which
is made up of High School girls planning to come
next fall. Their enthusiasm for the college they
want for their Alma Mater is shown by the fact
L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
BOSTON NEW YORK
Warm Mufflers and Sweaters
ANGORA, VICUNA and SILK
A wide variety of colors and sizes
MUFFLERS from $3.50 up
SWEATERS from $12.50 up
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
that they recently wrote demanding five hundred
of 1916's pencils to sell in their High Schools for the
benefit of the Fire Fund.
D. W., 19 1 5.
AT RADCLIFFE: THAT REMINDS ME
Gentleman, Would-be Philosopher (reading in-
scription over door):
"What is man, that thou art mindful of him,
And the son of man, that thou visitest him?"
Xow, Professor Royce, what interpretation do
you put on this quotation?
Professor Royce: Hum! Interpretation? Why
—
er—that this is Radcliffe Women's College!
DR. MACFADYEN.
sented to us only a few square inches of the great
canvas, that similar scenes of the world's woe might
have been presented from other regions where
other nations aie the invaders. All the nation-,
caught in the meshes oi tlii- fearful war are suffer-
ing,—suffering as nations always must in war. The
numbers involved make the need unprecedented
and the distress appalling. Many opinions there
are and will long be. as to the causes and the rc-
sporsibility for the suffering; there is only one
opinion as to the tragedy of ii and the need which
it has brought. Men arc wounded, women are Home
less, little children are cold and hungry—that is
enough to make us cry out, "What can we do?
How can we help?" The two student speakers
showed us concretely how we can help.
(Signed) The War Relief Committee.
Pomeroy had the great pleasure of entertaining
Dr. Donald MacFadyen after the mass meeting
"ii Thursday. Although his time was limited, lie
very kindly consented to speak to the girls after
dinner, for a few moments, and pictured for them,
most graphically, the reception of Belgian refugees
in England. We are always glad to come more
closely in touch with the situation abroad, for our
-hare in the work of relief comes to have more
meaning for us, as our knowledge of the gnat need
grows.
"COMPENSATION TO HUMANITY."
RED CROSS WORK IN OTHER COLLEGES.
Princeton has raised enough money to support
a Princeton Red Cross nurse at sixty dollars a
month.
Yale has providi 'erd motor ambulances
for the American Hospitals in Paris and Munich.
Dr. MacFadyen of London spoke, at the Mass
meeting on Thursday, of the suffering among„the
Belgians, of the large numbers thrown out of em-
ployment and rendered destitute and homeless, in
need of food, clothing and shelter. Through their
sympathy, generosity and self-denial, Americans
can help make the "compensation to humanity"
which is demanded by the horrors of war, if hu-
manity is not to be impoverished spiritually as
well as physically. Dr. MacFadyen made the pic-
ture very vivid, but we must realize that he pre-
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
Houghton=Gorney Co., Florists,
119 Tremont St., Park St. Church, Boston
Telephones:—Ha> market 2311, 2312
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SOCIALIST MEETING IN BOSTON.
About twenty-five \\ nded the
1 Branch of the Inter-
collej fornia
on Bromfield on, l'riil.r
V, The members of all undergraduate
d. \ln-i thi
dinner, which na style,
,:,,. U oui vliss
Hayes on the need of socialist education; on< ty
south End 1!
Mr. Harry W. Laidler, of the I. S. S., on
the organized movement and its significa
i! by the leaders ol the under-
nizations in Radcliffe, Wellesle} and
iel Thornbury reporting for W
for 1 of Socialism " An open
i very interesting and enlighten-
ing > ' run
SOCIETY NOTES.
Agora Birthday Party.
The Ag brated its twenty-third birth. U\
i er 21. In response
to tl t to "ma " Hl thing re-
lated to the Agora," there appeared a motley col-
lection of walking candlesticks, andin n and hel-
n.l various appari-
tions not so eas\ to n i An amusing pic-
torial history of the society nted; followed
thrilling performance of Sousa's Band.
Ti ol congratulation, a mammoth birth-
ii i tion of gifts ended the
evening. Anions the latter are window-seats for
the dining-room, and -take note, Phi Sigma!—
oncrete back yard screened !>> a trellis.
A HALF HOUR OF MUSIC.
November 24, 1914, at 4.30 P.M.
1




ibilefrom the fourth 1 Irgan Sym-
phony, Widoi
Concert Allege- R. ' - ( ustard
lit. Macdougall, organist.
ONE WAY TO KNOW THE FALLACIES.
English Instructor: "Girls, whal is this fallacj
vs that her new play is bound to 1" .1
tse it gives her a chance to displa;
twenty new gowi
|y: "That's argumentum
LGARET ANGLIN IN "LADY WINDER-
MERE'S FAN" AT THE HOLLIS-
STREET THEATER.
i of the il ical
n will be the ngKn
when she will pn Wildi 's
brilliant plaj "Lady Windermere's Fan."
ival of the play in
York, la hi it ran for 1
months at the Hudson and Liberty Thi I i il
: han twenty j





" Lady Win- theuppi r
laid in London, and
hi in I In \d\ .
MEETING OF DEUTSCHER VEREIN.
Or Friday, November 20, there was a meeting
of Deutscher Verein at the Agora House. The
feature of the meeting was a presentation of Der
Fahrende Schuler, an old play by Han- Sachs.
Margaret Prall and Gretchen Wiss coached the
cast and their efforts were rewarded !>\ a truly
interesting performance. The characters wen-:
Der Schuler Eleanor Mason
Der Bauer Jeanette Kuehner
Die Bauerin Faith Williams
CIRCULO CASTELLANO.
The Circulo 1 astellano met on Friday, November
20. Miss Mabel Cooper, the president, introduced
the subject of the evening— Philip II and Don
Carlos. A comparison followed, contrasting the
Don Carlos of literature and the Don Carlos of
history. In the English, French, and German
stories, he is a hero; in his native Spanish alone, a
\ illain.
Miss Xtwoo.l gave the life of Don Carlos; Miss
Elizabeth Haswell the Don Carlos of Schiller;
Miss Maigaret O'Brien still another phase. Miss
Bushee, of the Spanish Department, gave the
Spanish interpretation of Don Carlos in history,
basing her remarks on "El Haz de Lena" of Nunez
de Arce.
One of the most interesting features of the
evening was the presentation to the Circulo, by
Miss Bushee, of a gorgeous red and yellow satin
flag embroidered with the royal Spanish coat-of-
atnis. The flag came direct from Spain.
DEACONESS GOODWIN.
Wood has had the pleasure of entertaining
Deaconess Goodwin over night, Tuesday. Dea-
coness Goodwin visits the College every year and
is a guest always welcome to those who know her.
FIRE FUND SONG.
(Willi apologies to Lewis Carroll).
1. She thought a check lay snug and swi e!
Within the morning mail!
She lookcl again, and found it was
A case of ginger ale.
She begged her friends, "Come in, conn in!
I fear it may get stale!"
2. She thought she had a two-bit-piece.
She would not part with i1 '
Sin I. ioked again and found it w
A card to a Benefit.
",\ fact - dread," he Eaintly said,
"Makes in. .1. 11.' lo quit."
•j. g v ;i dollar bill,
" Never again I'll fall!"
She looki . ! .gain, and found il v
A view . .1 < . .11 gi 1 [all.
"G l-night!"—her voice rang loud and clear,
"
I think that will be ill'"
4. She thought she saw a bright new dime,
She wati In'' 1 to ".'ill,. 1 ..
Aii. I in . 11 mgh " became
\ 1.11 ..1 marmalade.
"W< II. I don'1 1 are," .lie told hi rself,
"
1 hi lped along the trade."
5. She thought she saw a live-cent pieci
"Tin \ won't wanl that " she cried,
[00] < .1 again, ind in i1 plai
A pell. I
" Now all my money's gi mi ," aid
" ["hi Fe'll be 110 net .lie hide."
H. B, C, 1916.
A
SAMPLER
QUALITY chocolates in a quaint box.
The outside illustrates that old-time
cross-stitch needlework that most women
delight in nowadays. Inside are assort-
ments from ten of the most favored
packages of Whitman's Chocolates and
Confections. Costs One Dollar a box.
Local Agency:
JOHN A. MORGAN CO.
Weilesley, Mass.
REMEMBER!
THE WELLESLEY FRUIT GO.
Carries a full line of
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES.
Free Delivery. 567 Washington St., Weilesley.
Tel. 138-W
MARINELLO TOILET PARLORS
Scientific Treatment of the face, Scalp, Hands and feet
1RENP L. RLI'SSARD, Surgeon Chiropodist
The W'aban, over Clement's Drug Store, on the corner
Open evenings. Telephone 442-W
MARINELLO TOILET PREPARATIONS FOR SALE
Rooms 20, 22 and A
WARDWOVE fine Papers and Envelopes
Everything Needed in the way of Blank
Books, Fine Engraving, Photo Albums,
"A Line a Day" Books, and : : : : :
STATIONERY IN GENERAL
A Splendid Variety of
Our Goods can always be
Found at the Weilesley
College BOOK STORE.






484 Boylston St., Boston.
Opposite "Tech." Tel. B.B. 4749
DRY CLEANSIINQ
OF
GOWNS, WAISTS, WRAPS, POLO COATS
SWEATERS, SLIPPERS and GLOVES.
THE CABOT COMPANY, 36 Central St., Weilesley.
Suits sponged, pressed and cleaned. Delivering.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.




News Board on Monday,
Bible Class Tuesday,
Dancing on Wednesday ,




This will be the end
Of Solomon Grundy!
2. The King of France.
The King of France marched up the Hill
Behind a noble horse,
He tied a rope to College Hall,
\ik] brought it down, of course!
3. Robin and Rich\rd.
This is a story
Of two pretty lasses;
They laid in bed
Till 'most time for clashes;
Then up starts one
And looks at the sky
"Oh! Sister Anne,
The sun's very high.
You go before to the bottom of the stair,
I'll come soon, and get dressed down there;
You go first, and hold the door,
We'll both make breakfast as we've always done
lie I ore.
4. Poor Old Robinson Crusoe.
Poor old Belgians!
Poor old Belgians!
1 sketched them a scarf
Of a skein and a harf
Of beautiful, mud-colored wool!
The edges look bitten,
But this muffler I've knitten
I> i\\ ilmlieiy to keep them cool.
5. There was a Little Man.
There was a little man
And he wob'd a little maid,
And he said, little maid, will you wed, wed, wed?
1 have a little more to say
Than will you, yea or nay,
For least said is soonest mended-ded, ded, ded.
The little maid replied,
Some say, a little sighed,
"I should be independent and saj nay, nay, nay,
The whole class is now engaged
—
( )h, I'm perfectly enraged!
Yes, I will be independent,—it is yea, yea, yea !
"
6. Sing a Song of Sixpence.
Sing a song of sixpence,
Pocket full of rii ,
F( lur-and-twenty pledges,
Each at the war price.
This is for the B< Ig
And that is for the cla - ;
\( i mure 111:11
Unless I get a pi
The auditor is busy
Cou 11 her raon ,
Can I go to town to-day?
1 if ci iurse n- it, h> >rn
[Ve pledged 1 " ' trice,
Pledget 1 all my clothes,
How gel home to mother
( k>< idness only km
OPEN LETTER.
College and School : :
Emblems and Novelties
Fraternity Emblems, Seals, : :
Charms, Plaques, Medals, Etc.
Of Superior Quality and Design
THE HAND BOOK 1914, Illustrated and Priced
Mailed Upon Request
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers, Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers
CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Dr. EBKIV MOORE FLAGO,
D E f\ T I .ST.
Late of New York City.
Office and Laboratory, 574 Washington St., Wellesley





Just imaginate what! I have been again in-
vitated out to Wellesley and of course I go with
a idingly gladm , for you know, Yoto, what
fun I have described to you thai Wellesley is.
My little friend Yamaki confidate in me thai
she will i.,: ' ss. I bubble with joyrn
Thirik of all I will be informated after being in cla:
meeting in great chair of learning like Wellesley!
She usher me in with great pompous. 1 bow with
gratified and shake hand of president at desk with
great politely. You know, Yoto, that my manner-
ism are pleasure to all. I keep shaking a hand
she seem to like it and f eomplimate her.
"Oh, so you are pump of learning!" I hi i
murmer of applause from back sitting class and 1
continuate. A brighl idea hit me with thump.
"And 1 am pumping the handle."
The president pull her hand awaj <<\
red-like. Iamkeenlj enough to know thai Well
doctoresses of learning are shocked at holding ha
and so 1 bow humbly to floor three times and n
treat graceful into chair in back.
The students still jollify at my humorous when
the Presidenl begins to talk, drowning them out
with great dignified. Everything settle down
immediate. The girls give up trying to talk lou I r
than Presidenl and begin to sew with chop-sticks
and sleep and whisperness and write many hon-
ourable letters.
"All," f whisper to Yamaki, "I see all into it n
This is where everyone come to do what
interest in."
This was one of my good days, Yoto, and 1
through everything with immediateness. But then
my hopes go down thuddily.
f sibillate in Yamaki's right ear, "I re; li itii n
that 1 am wrong; the President isn't interest in
talking to us, is she?"
Pretty soonly a big clangly noise jump over my
head and everyone leap through door and ou1
building.
Fire! I conclu I "I dive out, reaching
treet pretty near frontlj .
"Whew!" I gasp with tiredness. "Are all cla
so strenuosity.^
"
I was gasping like a fish. Hoping you
a i ne,




SALTED NUTS, CAKE. LEMONADE
3 Grove St., Wellesley Square
A la Carte a specialty The Cuisine is of the best
THE COLONIAL INN
E. H. SWEETLAND, Proprietor
NATICK,
- - _ - MASSACHUSETTS
Steaks and Fried Chicken a Specialty. Special atten-
tion paid to small parties. Telephone 8211-4
W. H. HAWES.
58 Central Street, Wellesley.
Circulating Library—All the latest books.
EI. B. PARKER,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY,
the norman WELLESLEY SQUARE^
R. 1-1. PORTER,
Wellesley Square.
SMALL HARDWARE, PAINTS, CURTAIN
FIXTURES
tailor b. L. KARTT furrier
Opp. Post Office. Wellesley Square. Tel. Well. 21 1-R.
Woolens, Worsteds and Broadcloth Suits, or Separate Skirt
made to order at reasonable prices. All kinds of Silk Dresses.
Wraps, Suits and Waists dry cleansed, dyed and pressed.
Altering and remodeling of all kinds of Ladies' Garments a
specialty. All kinds of Furs repaired and remodelled in the
latest styles.
OLD NATICK I IN IN
,
South rSatick, Mass.
One mile from Wellesley College .
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED. 3 to 5.
Special Attention given to Week-end Parties.
Tel Natlck 821 MISS HARRIS, Mgr.
Lunch at THE CONSIGNORS* UNION, 25
Temple Place. Lunch, n to 3. Afternoon
Tea, 3 to 5. Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc.,
Served and on Sale.
Telephone 409-R Wellesley
FOR PROMPT AUTO SERVICE ANYTIME
Look for the Brown Cars
PERKINS GARAGE, 69 Ceptral St., Welle.ley
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DR. SPEER ON THE RACE QUESTION.
Dr. Robert E. Speer preached a strong sunn...,
en the race question at the morning chapel servici
iber 22. He read the aa oui
Acts of Peter's vision, when God said to him:
••What < i cleansed, that call thou not
common," and took as his text the words of Christ
:
"Other sheep 1 have which arc not of this fold;
them also I must bring, and there shall be one
flock and one shepto
Throughout history, said Dr. Speer, the question
which has caused the greatest wars and the greatest
movements has been the race question. In modern
days, some say that race hatred is the salvation of
inal spirit and character, that it must be cul-
illowed to die out. Others, at
the opposite extreme, dream of a day when th<
ding lines between the races shall be entiretj
eliminated through intermarriage. Why no1
turn to Jesus Christ's conception, as it is developi i
in the New Testament? The world of Jesus Christ
is a world of individuals which are united as brothers,
but not duplicates of each other. The nations
are members of one great body, but members with
varying functions, that minister to the good of the
whole. People talk of the less developed races as the
"white man's burden," but the white man too often
performs this duty by sitting on his burden's shoul-
H titute should, rather, be that of the
little Chinese lad who, when questioned as to thi
burden on his hack, said: "That's not a burden;
that's my biother."
Dr. Speer gave us a few vivid examples of what
members of the so-called "inferior races" havi
plished for the world. He urged abolition of
the "contemptible vocabulary" which, by calling
negroes "niggers" and Italians "dagoes," witiu -
to the narrowmindi 1 snobbery of the Anglo Saxon
race. In place of this must come the spirit of
Christ—the spirit of sensible brotherhood.
AT VESPERS.
Dr. Robert spur spoke a1 Vespers, Sundayi
November 22, on the relation of the war to the
.,, ionan spirit. The great difference between
God and man lies in the fact that in a crisis man
continually draws life in, Cod pours life out. He
traced this in historical sequence up to the present-
day crisis. Now the old racial prejudices have
returned. The idea of < -od has been contracted into
the old racial conception of a wai God. tfen hav
gone back to think in old insular and ethnic term-.
We, in this country, have even counted our gain
and hav< losl our thought of the world. The last
six months have-resulted in a lower valuation of
man and of man's spiritual wealth. Against all
this contraction and shriveling, dealing with the
world stands Christ, even in the darkest night,
pouring out life. He asks us not only to accept his
concepti »f world, life and God, but also oi
ionary work. This is no time tobi < ontracting.
hi. Hi, righl moment for pouring out our aid to all
1 nterprises.
OPEN VOLUNTEER MEETING.
The Agora House was crowded to its utmost
limits on : u ida: 0011, Novi mber 22, when
D r . Spei 1 ' open meeting of the Stu-
dent Volunt ' 1 1
Dr. Speer gave us a comprehensive glimp e oi
the strategic centers in the world to-day: Japan
and < hina, with their great political problem and
their vast bodies ol educated young men left with-
out moral props; India, facing tremendous social
landslides; South America, with its startling
1 atheism and coi 1 uption. ["hesi an
affairs, said Dr. Speer, in which it is given us
to be interested or not, as we h
'
We have but 1 to live. It is not enoug
'.•. e will live it where we are needed—for Wi
need ere; bul when ded,
One place when we .ire most needed, is where thi n
i- mosl to do and fewest to do it. We do nol wish
our lives to be exact duplicates oi lives about us.
We should place them where they, individually,
can accomplish most. Therefore, work in one of
ih 51 sti itegii .nicrs of the present day should
enter seriously into our considerations for our
futun vt>i ttii mis.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETINGS.
I Campus.
The mid-week meeting of Christian Association,
held in Billings Hall on Wednesday, November 18,
was opened by a hymn and a few prayers, led by
.Mis- Case. Helen Sayre, 1915, gave an interesting
talk about why we give thanks. Charlotte S.
Evans, 1916, emphasized our reasons for being
ioyous, for "J03 is the grace we say to Cod."
Then Miss Case traced the growth of thanks-
giving, showing, how in the end, thanks grow to
gratitude. Georgia Titcomb, 1915, sang "Jesus
Lover of my Soul." After the singing of another
hymn, the meeting ended with the musical bene-
dict ion.
II Village.
A Thanksgiving service was held at St. Andrew's
on the evening of November 18, the topics being
"Why Give Thank-.?" "Joy is the Grace we say to
God," and "The Crowing Power of Thankfulness."
Miss Ferguson, Elizabeth Metcalf, 1915, and Rachel
Donovan, 1916, led the meeting.
AT THE PLAYHOUSE.
Colonial: Julian Eltinge in "The Crinoline Girl.'
Cort: "Peg 0' My Heart."
Wilbur: William Hodge in "The Road to Happi-
ness."
Plymouth: Mr. Cyril Maude in "Grumpy."
Mollis: Margaret Anglin in "Lady Windermere's
Fan," by Oscar Wilde.
Tremont: Florence Reed and Edwin Arden in
"The Yellow Ticket."
Castle Square: "Too Much Johnson;" next
week, Hoyt's "A Midnight Bell."
Majestk Sam Bernard in "The Belle of Bond
Street." Next week, Guy Bates Post in "Omar
the Tentmaker."
Shubert: "The Passing Show of 1914-" Next
week, Harry Lauder.
Jordan Hall: November 27, Lee Pattison,
Piano Recital; November 30, 3 P.M., Carl
Friedberg, Piano Recital; Thursday evening,
December 10, January 28, March 11, the
Flonzaley Quartette, Chamber Music Con-
certs; December 4, 3.30 P.M., Loraine Wyman,
Recital of Old French and English Folk Songs
in Costume; December 5, afternoon, Julia
Culp; December 7, afternoon, Guy Maier.
Symphony Hall: November 29, 3.30 P.M.,
John McCormack and Concert Company; De-
ember 6, Maggie Teyte and Harold Bauer.
smimki Hall; Decembei 1, Kneisel Quartette
and Gabrilowitsch.
PLYMOUTH THEATER.
( \iil Maude and "Grumpy" have captured
Boston. The distinguished English actor is re-
peating his gnat New York and London successes
and judging from present indications, "Grumpy"
is due for a long ~ta\ at the Plymouth Theater.
1 .1 \l md 1' 1 he piei e enters upon the fourth
week of its engagement and the onlj noticeable
me its opening is that it has increased in
mlarity. Mr. Maude appear- as Andrew
Bullevant, a role 1 hai enables him to present one
,,| his be i 1 ten. i, 1 11 Studies. I hi piece move,
with pronounced rapiditj and nevei lags lor a
moment. Mr. Mamie is supported l>\ an
excellent EnglisI npanj that includes Elsie
VlacKay, a verj talented and beautiful actress.
Mi-- MacKaj appeats in thi role created by the
daughter, Margery, last season.—Adv.
The Plastic Shoes
Allow unrestricted cir-
culation and do away
with any pinching of
the extended foot
when supporting all
the weight of the body.
Thayer, McNeil
Company
47 Temple Place BOSTON 15 West Street
The Wellesley Tea Room and Food Shop,
ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93,





THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR
THE COLLEGE WOMAN.
CoroNA
Weighs but six pounds.
Carried as easily as a camera.
See it at the College Bookstore.
Booklet sent on request.
Model Typewriter Inspection Co.
164 Devonshire Street
Dry and Fancy Goods - - Novelties
MAGUIRE,
The Waban Building, Wellesley. Tel. 442-R.
SAVE YOUR EYES
USE EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
E, A. DAVIS & CO.. AGENTS
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Every Requisite for a
:: :: Dainty Lunch :: ::
Cobb, Bates & Yerxa Co.,
55 to 61 Summer St.
Only One Block from Washington Street
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ENGAGEMENTS.
Laura Ethel Cadoo, 1913, to John H. Hendrick-









Harvey, 1907, to Dr. Neil Bentley.
Eaton—Allyn. On September 19
Montgomery, Mass., Edith I). Allyn
Richard W. Eaton, Wesleyan, 1912.
Irving—Egan. On November 14,
Detroit, Mich., Frances Egan, 1912, to Thomas T.
Irving, of Chicago, 111. Among the guests were
Delia Conger, 1909, Edith Moss, 1910, Irene Finn,
1907-09, Hertha Bonning, 1911, and Ethel Stott
and Hazel Kramer, 1912.
1914, in
BIRTHS.
In November, in New York < lit) , .1 son, Arthur J.,
Jr., to Mrs. Arthur J. Cohen. (Nellie Zuckerman,
19 12)
.
On June 16, 1914, in Tacoma, Wash., a son,
Arthur Ivan, to Mrs. Arthur K. Stebbins, (Gana
Balabanoff, 1912).
On September 7, 1914, in Chambersburg, Pa., a
daughter, Ruth, to Mrs. Norman 15. Pitcairn,
(Mary Leete, 1905).
On October 19, 1914, in Stamford, Conn., a son,
Alan Hendrie, to Mrs. Valentine O. Ketcham,
(< .race I lendrie, 1910).
DEATHS.
At Manistee, Mich., on September 14, 1914,
Eaton Scott Finn, brother of J. Irene Finn, 1907-
09, Universit\ of Michigan, 1911.
At Abington, Mass., on September 17, 1914,




Mrs. Leonard W. Rowley, (Helen A. Batcheller,
1912), toTownsend Road, Belmont, Mass.
Anna Palen, 1888, to Woodbury, \. J.
Mrs. David M. Kennard, (Arabelle Robinson,
1908), to 51 14 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Lyman M. Bourne, (Isabelle ChandL
[908), to 1,510 South Main St., Auburn, Ind.
Mrs. Ernest L. Collins, (Bessie P. Porter, 1901),
to 7<) Butler Rd., Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. E. Roscoe Shrader (Elizabeth Condit, 1907),
to New Hope, Pa.
Margaret \. Jackson, 1914, to Princeton Hotel,
Kansas City, Mo.
Gertrude C. (ate, 1907, 1,, 39 Garden St.. Cam-
bridge.
S. Margaret Mitchell, 1913, to 97 Chestnut St.,
Easl Orange, N. J.
Mr*.. Norman B. Pitcairn, (Man Leete. 1905'
Chambersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Stanley T. Goss, (Louise Piatt, 1907)
48 Grove Hill, New Britain, Conn.
Dorothy Vissman, 1910, to 1426 Cherokee Rd.,
Louisville, K] .
Julia Park, 1901, to 15 Center St.. Brookline.
Mass.
Mrs. Richard W. Eaton, (Edith D. Allyn. [912),
10 i74Goundry St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Mrs. George E. Hallenbeck, (Lydia M. Smedley,
1902). (Correct spelling).
Mrs. H. W. Boutwell, (Mary Stanton, [886),




She was the guest of Mary Hazard Frost, 1889 '92,
wife of the director of the observatory, and of
Florence Baldwin Lie 1901,, wife of the astron 1 1
in charge of the spectroheliograph, and herself on
the observatory staff.
'I wo other Wellesley women grace this select
community, Florence Brigham Stetson, [909, and
Ida Clark Barrett, l894-'97.
NEWS NOTES.
FACULTY NOTES.
Professor Whiting latelj -pent several days .11
Yerkes Observatory with the great telescope and
the distinguished astronomers who are with its aid
helping to solve some of the riddles of the universe.
Cordelia Nevers Mariott, [896, writes that her
husband, Brigadier-General Marion, is in charge of
the training camps of Lord Kitchener's sua
armies which are being drilled and sent to the field
of war. Great Britain, in spite of the warnings of
Lord Roberts, had thought war impossible and
thus was caught unprepared.
Ernestine Fuller, (B.A., 1909, M.A., 1911),
is instructor in astronomy at Yassar College 1)1.
servatory.
Estelle Glancey, B.A., 1905, Ph.D. Universitj ..1
C ahfornia, 1913, is one of the astronomers at the
Argentine National Observaton at < ordoba.
< .race O. Edwards, 1894, after a term of service
in library work, became a visitor under the United
Charities of Chicago in 1909, remaining four
in that work. In 1913 she became general secre-
tary of the Associated Charities in Dayton, Ohio,
and is still holding that office.
Marion Chadwick, Department of Hygiene, 191 1,
is the girls' physical director at the new North-
western High School, Detroit.
Ruby Willis, 1909, is teaching mathematics at
Wells College, Aurora, N. Y.
Louise Billyard, 1907, is teaching in Central
High School, and Mabel Mitchell, I907,and Bertha
Osgood, 1906, are teaching in the Technical High
School in Syracuse, N. Y.
Sue Schoolfield, 1904, is with the Associated
Charities in Washington, D. C. Her address for the
I
"esent is 923 H St., N. W.
Ruth S. Rodman, 1912, is teaching this year in the
Friends' School, Providence, R. I.
Irma A. Clarke, 1913-14, has recently been
awarded the Boston Music School Settlement
Fellowship. This fellowship is awarded annually to
one student selected from the following colleges:
Harvard, Radcliffe, Boston University, Tufts and
Wellesley. An essay on "The Possibilities of Musii
in Settlement Work" is required. Tin object of the
fellowship is to stimulate an interest among college
students in the Music School Settlement, as a de-
sirable form of social service. In connection with
the fellowship, Miss Clarke is to make an investiga-
tion of the problem of recreation in the North End.
Margaret Bancroft, 1912, is teaching in New
Jerse\ .
Edith Bancroft, 1892, is studying at Wellesley
this year for her second degree.
Barbara R. Dow, 1902-04, is teaching in the
Ralph Waldo Emerson School, Newton Upper Falls,
Mass.
Hazel E. Schoonmaker, 191 1, received her M.A.
at Radcliffe in June, and is at present teaching
algebra in the High School at Niagara Falls, X. Y.
Rhotla H. Todd, Georgia Harrison and Elizabeth
Yeates, all of 1906, spent the past summer together
in England.
Margaret N. Jackson, 1914, is not teaching in
Miss Barstow's School in Kansas City, as was
stated in the News a few weeks ago. She is de-
voting some of her time to volunteer work in the
local Young Woman's Christian Association.
Jessica J. Haskell, 1902, has been granted the
degree of Master of Arts by Columbia University.
Julia A. W. Hewitt, 1903, has resigned her posi-
tion in the Research Laboratory, Municipal Health
Department, New York City, to accept an excel-
lent position in the Bacteriologj Department of
St. Luke's Hospital.
Leila C. Knox, 1907, has begun the study of
medicine at < Cornell.
< onnie M. Guion, 1906, is studying .11 ( ornell
Medii .il School.
Lydia Trask, 1914, and Eleanor Simmons,
formerly of [913, are taking the s, , retarial Course
at the Bryanl and Stratton Commercial School of
ion.
Gertrude Bramlette Richards, M.A., 1911, win,
was pn vented by the war from spending this
in stud} .1! Heidelberg and Florence, is living <i
Wellesley, and working in the Harvard Library on
her doctoral thesis.
Ruth Sapinsky, 1910, is taking a year's leave oi
nee from the Neighborhood House, Louisville,
K\
., and is spending the winter at Far R01 kav
Long Island.
Emma I.. MacAlarney, 1892, is on sabbatical
leave from the Horace Mann School, New \><i\.
City. She personal!} conducted a party of girls
to Europe this summer, and got them safelj out of
the war zone on August 6. At present she is doing
organization work under the Pennsylvania Woman
Suffrage Association with headquarters in the
Arcade Building, Harrisburg.
May Lemer, B.S., 1894, is at her home at Varenege-
ville-sur-mer, Normandy, engaged in relief work for
the destitute Belgians and wounded soldiers.
Helen Lorenz, 1908, is chairman of the Shamokin,
Pa., Suffrage Committee.
Florence Price, 1912, of Danville, Pa., is chair-
man of the Montauk County Suffrage work. She
rei eiitK arranged a public meeting at which Emma
MacAlarney, 1892, was the speaker.
WELLESLEY CLUBS.
The second annual meeting of the Eastern Maine
Wellesley Club was held at 12 o'clock on October
3, 1914, at the I layward Inn, Summer St., Bangor,
where lunch was served. Ten members were present.
The President, Miss May Ella Taft of Orono,
called the meeting to order, and reported pledges
amounting to $163.80 from the club to the Welles-
ley Restoration Fund. The reports of Secretary,
Treasurer and Auditor were read and accepted.
Our Graduate Councilor, Miss Ida J. Brown,
1879, was present at Commencement and at the
thirty-fifth reunion of her class. She gav< a ver\
full and interesting report of the meeting of the
( .radii. ile ( otincil, which was ai 1 epted with thanks.
The list of members, numbering twentj -five, was
read by the Corresponding Secretary.
Miss Taft suggested a round-robin letter of
clippings giving news about Wellesley, and this
was approved by the members. The time of the
annual meeting was discussed. On motion of Mrs.
J. B. Lyman of Orono, it was voted that the present
officers be retained for another year. The officers
are:
President, Miss May Ella Taft, 1908, Orono.
Vice-president, Miss Man- L. Webster, 1891,
Bangor.
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Oliver L. Hall,
1896, Bangor.
Recording Secretary, Miss Mary F. Duren, Sp.,
1 89 1 -3, Bangor.
Auditor, Miss Lucy E. Gallupe, Sp., 1880-81,
Bangor.
The plan of showing moving pictures of Wellesley
and other matters were informally discussed, after
which the meeting adjourned.
Mary F. Duren. Recording Secretary.
Welleslej Alumnae will be interested in hearing
that the Mount Holyoke Alumnae Association is
organizing a Graduate Council, and it may be in
to some of the Alumnae that the Student-Alumnae
Building oi Mount Holyoke is now in construction.
President Taft, whose mother was graduated from
Mount Holyoke, gave the chief address at the
laying of the corner-stone on Founder's Day.
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The Detroit Wellesley Club gave a benefit con-
on November 6, presenting Miss Christine
Miller. The tickel sale was expected to pield a
fair sum toward the Fire Fund.
The name of the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Eastern Maine Wellesley Club, in the Alumnse
list of clubs, should be Mrs. \|. _\
Hunker Hall, 1892-93.
The Philadelphia Wellesley Club was fortunate
enough to secure the services of Mr. Dwight L.
Elmendorf, for their benefit for the Fire Fund, or
October 17. Mr. Elmendorf lectured on Yellow-
te Park. So exquisite were the colors of his
pi' tures and so interesting was his account that all
tho e who had visited the park decided they must
go again ami
1 u hat 1 hey had missed, whiL 1
who had never been there, made the decision that
they must go, \ en - ion
During the intermission, Isabel Darlington, 1886,
gave a dignified account of the founding of Welles-
ley, explained slides of the College, which v
shown, and madi a potent appeal for help in her
crisis. Mr. Elmendorf heartily endorsed Miss
Darlington's appeal. In his opinion a college
which could teach the self-control shown by those
girls in the fire, was worthy of all help. Mr, II
mendorf's generous words of praise were only a
part of the interesl and generosity he showed in
all his arrangements of the lecture.
Another attempt to interesl people i n Wellesley
was made in the artistic programs which contained,
besides cuts oi College Hall, an article written C
Helen Garwood, telling a few pertinent facts about
this, the original Wellesley, the real meaning of
Us loss and the pressing need of restoration.
Eleanor Monroe, 1904, was a most hard-working
And efficient chairman of the committee, which
included Madeline R. Erskine, 1909, Helen 1
wood, 1898, Laura G. Hibbs, 1903, Rachel Long
aker, 1914, Elizabeth C. Moore, 1906, II. I n
James O'Brien, [895, Ruth Reeder, 1909.
^
About S500 was realized from the lecture. Con-
sidering the hard times, interesl in the war. and
Philadelphia's overwhelming desire to aid the Bel-
gians, the club feels thai il,i v .
i all i Id expect.
It hopes, however, to add to this gift by future
benefit s.
The Philadelphia Wellesley Club held its first
al the( ollege ( lub, on October
.V The (dub was espei iallj glad to m( -1 and wel-




'" ' ' arj I w-a tran ai ti d alter
which the club listened to reports ol thing that
had been and «n re 1- be. What was to be, the
benefi1 for th, I in Fund, was in the hands of
Eleanot VIonroi loop who pointed verj
""" ,il1
'
! U duties in placing posti 1 II
ing tii kets, and arou ing 1 nthu i
^ hal had bei 1 nmencemem m k ai Welles-
''
red '" Vnna - 1, [904, Helen G
w I. '"' Uice Shoem iker, (910 1 .•. Anna
ds Helen Foss Wood, [895, a
chairman oi the Restoration and Endowment
l
' m " 1 ( ommittee, spoke ol the inspiration and en-
which came to every one pied, g d to
be back at Wellesley in June. She announced that










1 th( run( , ouncil|
trend of the dis ,
Alice Shoemaker gave an nt ol Welleslej
i on . is thi • appeal •
m n-grai esental
'"I" then adjourned for tea, sandwi
talk and the opportunity to bl ds, water-
all for the benefit of V
11
ad moment. The pn sidi at
101,1 whh
11 death ol Don
Wl»iams, 190 ,„, beloved membi
club.
ARE YOU KNITTING?
College girls everywhere are industriously working during spare hours on
apparel of many kinds for the men, women and children in the war zone.
Some of the articles most needed are SOCKS, STOCKINGS, HELMETS,
WRISTLETS, TIPPETS, MITTENS and SCARFS.
We have all the necessary materials in a,
great variety—yarns, needles, patterns and
whatever is needed foe work of this kind.
Instruction .sheets free for the asking.
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
BOSTON
ALL PURCHASES DELIVERED FREE IN WELLESLLY
The Wilkes-Barre Wellesley Club was formally
organized on October 5. Officers elected are:
President, Dr. Sarah D. Wyckoff, [894.
Vice-president, Marian Lance, 1895.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. David Coyle, (Isa-
dore Douglas, 1910).
Secretary-Treasurer, Mabel A. Roat, 191 4.
At present, twenty-five have expressed the in-
tention of becoming members. On November 20,
a membership meeting will be held. In December,
a social meeting for the undergraduates will be held.
The club held a Fire Fund benefit on November 6.
The committee, consisting of Mrs. Nelson Bennett,
(Clare Raymond, 1903), Mrs. T. Archer Morgan.
(Ruth Johnson, 1906-07), Mrs. David Coyle,
(Isadore Douglas, [910), and Mabel Roat, 1914,
chairman, finally made arrangements through the
kindly interest of the manager of the leading
theater in \\ ilia s- Banc, to give two benefit per-
formances of the Paul J. Rainey African Hunt
pictures. Fifty per cent, of the receipts from tickets
sold by us wi - to be given to us. Unfortunately,
tble to make arrangements more than
a week ahead of the proposed benefit, so that our
ticket-selling was necessarily limited 1 1\ lack ol
time. Evei 5 person entering I he t healer was gh en
the folder -i.it
i
ng the needs of Wellesley, and thi
we h: ht up to date b correel ing 1 he state-
mi 11 oi ill,- amount still to be raised. Miss Con-
verse's article was folded within them. Mrs. Coyle
made a Strong appeal during I he intermission, and
at the close of each performance contributions
1
ii 1 he door. \ -mall sum was ob-
tained from the sale of the "Spirit ol Tree-Day"
post-cards. In all, we netted J125, onrj a mall
I, mi eni nigh 10 en 1 age us to t,rj foi some-
thing biggei next spring. Mrs. ( oyle man
I, ni
1
,i 1 notici , and an .hi icle appeared
even day. The "At Wellesley" reel is excellent;




Women's Educational and Industrial Union
Announces an Exhibition and Sale of
Smocks for College Wear
in Crepe am) Corduroy
In the most vivi tutifut shades, rase color, apple
, orani
CHARMING CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND CARDS
Wellesley Inn, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Nov. SO, Dec. 1 and 2, 1914.
2 3
tJThe Stationery >ou use is YOU— it
reflects your individuality.
1 Quire Highland Linen in
Die-stamped Box, with your
monogram die stamped,
1 or 2 initials - - - 50c
3 initials ----- 65c
€JNo charge for use of die. Just the thing
for a Christmas Gift.
CJWe also die stamp your Christmas cards
Free, 1 , 2 or 3 letters.
HILL, SMITH & CO.
8 MILK STREET
•Phone Main 1 590
BOSTON
m-ilnut $t'U School
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen
miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.
m!II woELofo. I Prlnd«""9 NATICK, MASS.
Provident Teachers' Agency
120 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
SAVE TIME, EXPENSE AND \N\I1.T\
1 SI EXPERT SERVICE-REGISTER NOW
JAMES LEE LOVE, DIRECTOR
Dr. P. S. KEATING
t> E N T I S T
Waban Block, . . Wellesley, JVIass.
TELEPHONE




I . Ii phone
Wellesley 33
APPOINTMENT ONLY


